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letterfromtheeditor
My spring break was spent in a flurry of

activity and confusion, in which I learned
that 1 have been chosen to be a Truman
Scholar, making all of the stress and worry 1
wrote about here only a few weeks ago
worthwhile. My endless thanks to everyone
who supported me through the process and
helped me along.

While the Truman announcement was
cause for celebration, my break was damp-
ened by some of the feedback to the last
issue of the bulletin. As faithful readers
know, the March 7 issue featured a com-
mentary piece titled, "Misadventures in
Harlem" in which one Barnard first-year
expressed opinions which could be (and
were) classified as classist and racist. I too,
shared this opinion of the piece, but chose
to run it in the interest of not only journalis-
tic integrity, but a genuine desire to foster
communication on the Barnard campus.

In the midst of numerous personal
attacks, I feel compelled to defend my deci-
sion to run the article which was so clearly
biased and, to many people, hurtful. It is
imperative, first, that the community under-
stand that the opinions expressed in the
commentary section are the opinions solely
of the piece's author, and are not reflective
of a greater opinion of the bulletin as a
whole—as is standard for the commentary
or editorial section of any publication. That
having been said, I stand behind my claim
that the bulletin is the voice of Barnard, and
is reflective of all of the differing opinions
and facets of Barnard. We cannot pretend
that attitudes such as the one expressed in
the "Misadventures" piece do not exist here
at Barnard. When we ignore serious struc-
tural conflicts that exist here in the name of
political correctness, no one's mind will
ever be changed. If the young woman who
wrote the article never had done so, the
reaction from the community would never
be published, and not only would the com-
munity continue to ignore the racism and

classism that exist here at Barnard, but the
young woman might never come to realize
why her -Hews might be seen as offensive.
Those who agree with her, who read the
article and empathized, might never be
forced to recognize the latent racism and
classism in their way of viewing the world.

I was challenged in my decision to run
the article by someone who asked, "would
you run a neo-nazi point of view in the
paper?" 1 question the validity of the com-
parison...neo-nazism is not, I think, a point
of view that could be harbored at a school
like Barnard. Addressing neo-nazism isn't
something necessary and relevant to the
Barnard community. Pointing out that, yes,
there is indeed latent racism in some of the
student body, masquerading as ignorance
or indifference, is an issue that is of extreme
importance to life here at Barnard. The arti-
cle was very reflective of a vein of thought
in our community—one that I think we
ignore all too often in the name of glossing
over the Barnard experience with a pretty
public relations package. It's not pretty, and
it's not good public relations, but it's the
truth, and it exists. It makes me angry to
know that it exists. It should make anyone
who thinks critically about the relationship
of Columbia to its surrounding neighbor-
hood angry. And it should make those in the
community whose lives and families and
cultures are centered in Harlem angry.

This is your newspaper. We hold well
publicized public meetings, open to every-
one, every Monday night at 8pm. If you feel
slighted that your opinion is not represent-
ed in the bulletin, say something. Do some-
thing. Don't condemn the
efforts of so many stu-
dents in the name of fatal-
ism and exasperation. We
are approachable, open,
and willing to be your
voice Do you want people
to listen?

^ .

contributors
Originally from Houston,
Texas, Barnard junior Allison
Baker majors in comparative
literature
Allison saysj
that shei
decided to come to Barnard
because the Big Apple was
"irresistible for a girl who
found Texas stifling and back-
wards." Allison is the bul-
letin's new york city living edi-
tor, and you can often find her
work in that section. This
week, however, look for her
piece about the feminism
panel featuring Gloria
Steinem for the news section.

Sophomore Abby Clay hails
from Portland, Oregon. An
incredibly dedicated bulletin
staff writer,,
Abby is a
recent
transfer stu-
dent from Whitman College in
Wala Wala. When not reading
Persian poetry or checking
out American artists at the
Met, she can be found writing
pieces for the bulletin, like
this week's on the campaign
for a socially responsible
investing committee at
Barnard.

First-year Lauren Webster is a
aficionada of art and dance.
Here in the big city from
Greensboro,
N.C., Laurenl
is obsessed
with Erykah

, i
' *.

Badu and Van Morrison. The
bulletin arts editor, Lauren
writes extensively for her sec-
tion—in which she reviews
Shadow of the Vampire for this
^week's paper. ;
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In the March 7 issue of the bulletin, it was
reported that the Scholar and Feminist confer-1
ence hosted Rebecca Walker. Ms. Walker did |
not, however, attend the event, as she was ill. |
Our appologies for any confusion. |
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By Allison Baker

The panel discussion ikied A Feminism for All 'Women
Addressing Issues of Race, Culture and Class, explored the ways
in which all social justice issues are increasingly interconnect-
ed. Gloria Steinem, arguably the most influential feminist of the
20th century and certainly feminism's biggest celebrity, drew a
large crowd as well as C-Span cameras to the James Room on
March 7.

The evening began with each panelist giving a short
description of her vision for the future of feminism. The panel
consisted of Steinem, as well as young feminists from the Third
Wave Foundation, the only national activist and philan-
thropic organization that caters exclusively to
women between the ages of fifteen and thirty.
Third Wave representatives included
Columbia senior Mia Herndon, alumna
Vivien Laboton, Angela Moreno, Leb-
wah Sykes and Charlene Allen as
mediator.

As the "golden oldie" of the
group, as she laughingly called
herself, Steinem's remarks came
first. Steinem's precursory call
to the audience to expedite the
freedom of one of Kenya's most
politically controversial feminists
proved that now as always, she is
a woman of thought and action
who seamlessly blends theory and
practice. In outlining her long term
goals for feminism's future, Steinem said,
"We have an enlightened self-interest in act-
ing on behalf of what may seem like a different
cause, but in fact, is truly our own cause.

She continued by briefly sketching the fundamental links
between racism and sexism. "I hope we remember that the
caste system of sex and race are interdependent in a deep,
long-term, anthropological sense," she said. "One cannot exist
without the other."

Steinem called the audience's attention to the fact that
racism is entirely dependent on visible difference. "In order to
maintain visible racial difference, you must control women's
bodies as the most basic means of reproduction." Steinem
noted that miscegenation is the most punished crime in our
country's history, even in cases of mutual love and affection.
Racism has women's bodies as the locus of its existence and
thus, Steinem insisted, if one is feminist, one is automatically
anti-racist and vice versa.

Steinem also briefly touched on the interconnectedness of
gay/lesbian rights and women's rights, given that they both
hinge on the separation of procreation and sexuality. In a char-
acteristically Steinem moment, she joked, "If we ever doubt

[that our causes are the same], we need only look to our adver-
saries—they are the same." Lest all of her ambitious goals for
I he fuiiue of social justice seem enthely unattamable, Steinem
commented that the change begins inside each individual.
"The art of behaving ethically begins with acting as though
what we do each day matters," she said.

Laboton, one of the founders of the Third Wave Foundation,
picked up on the way that all of these movements intersect.
She said, "These issues are so all interconnected that we can-
not look, for example, at an issue like, say reproductive rights
which is traditionally associated with feminism without looking
at prison issues, and the state the of women's reproductive

health care in prison, especially given that young women
are the fastest growing group of people in prison

today."
Laboton also stiessed the importance

of philanthropy, citing a study that
tracked the billions of dollars poured

into the funding of radical right orga-
nizations. "We need to support this
work not only with our ideas and
our labor and our energy, but also
with our money," she said.
Laboton mentioned such ven-
tures as Ms. Magazine and Liberty
Media for Women as examples of
the positive harnessing of funds to

fuel the movement.
Although every member of the

steinum "\8rouP spoke of the intersection
was one of a \ between social justice issues,

panel of feminists \ Moreno more specifically
who addressed fhe I addressed the difficulty of mak-

connections between I ta h coalition a reality.
traditional and third /0,5 . . . . t, ,.,,.

wave feminisms / She sP°ke of ^gating the diffi-
cult boundaries that face anyone

interested in activism. She said,
"There are snags between light skinned women and dark
skinned women and we know this and it's something that
effects us every day of our lives, but we don't talk about it."

Moreno, like Steinem, insisted that the road to revolution
begins on an interpersonal level. She said, "How are society's
problems reflected inside of you? If you look around and all
your best friends look like you, dress like you, eat the same
foods you do, then there might be some room for some stretch-
ing and growing."

The unifying message of the evening was a summons to
begin the unification and coalition in each and every individual
life by whatever means possible. While second and third wave
feminists may forever have ideological discrepancies, it seems
that their grand vision for the future is one and the same.

Allison Baker is a Barnard junior and the bulletin nyc living editor



lea ressentials
&W HOI* 10 BECOME A WRITING FELLOW! The writ-

ing Flow's program is looking for freshman and sophomore
who enjoy reading and wilting. All majors are

. Applications are available in the English
Tpepaaetit (411 Bernard Hall) and at the Writing Center (121
'P^H^ Applicntte deadline is Friday, April 6. If you have

COTtset Marylou Gramm, Director of the Writing
pn42?14 or mgramm@barnard.edu

urge pi^^^ctive majors, as well as majors, to attend.
MTHJJiJRY: Tuesday, April 10,1:OOPM, Sulzberger Parlor.
CHEiYilSIKY, Fiiday, April 6, 12-2.30 PM, Altschul An,am.

s served.
day, April 4,12-1 PM, Dance Gallery (2nd Floor

Annex).
V: Wednesday, April 11,11-12PM, 324 Milbank Hall.

4ENTAL SCIENCE: Thursday, April 5, 6:00-8:00 PM,

YEAR STUDENTS: Mark your calendars! You MUST
atlend oue of two program-planning meetings held by Deafi
.Webster. Meetings will be held Monday 26 March 4-5 p.m. ajijl

March 12-1 p.m., both in 202 Altschul. Topics mil
>t of the term, advance,;;

foul Hall.
Thursday, March 29,4:00 PM, 306 Milbank Hall.
Wednesday April 4,3:30-5:00 PM, 316 Milbank Hall.

YAL SCIENCE'. Wednesday, March 28, 11:OOAM, 421
ard Hall.

JSIO. Wednesday, March 28,12noon, 319 Milbank Hall.
AFRICAN STUDIES: Tuesday, March 27. 4:00 329 Milbank

EBVCK Monday, March 26, 4:30-5:30 PM, 421

tWE MAJORS; These ro

barnardetf
March 23
The 2001 Not-for-profit
Career Fair in NYC. The fair
will feature organizations
with entry-level positions
in the not-for-profit sector.
It will be targeted at gradu-
ating Seniors and recent
alums, 1 to 4pm in the Lern-
er Student Center, Roone
Ariedge Auditorium. Not-
for-Profit organizations
wishing to register must
call Nena Davis at Barnard
Office of Career Develop-
ment: x47747. Co-spon-
sored by: Amherst,
Barnard, Brown, Bryn
Mawr, Columbia, Cornell,
Harvard, Haverford, Mt.
Holyoke, Princeton, Smith,
U. of Pennsylvania, Vassar,
Wellesley, and Yale. Open to
current students and
recent alums of the schools

listed above - bring school
I.D.
March 23 and 24
Senior Dances at Minor Lath-
am Playhouse. Choreogra-
phy and performance by
Barnard, Columbia College,
and General Studies senior
majors in dance. 7:30pm in
the Minor Latham Play-
house. Tickets are $5 ($4
CUID and senior citizen).
Contact :Renee D'Aoust for
more information x42995.
Sponsored by the Depart-
ment of Dance

March 26
Marx On Mondays. With
Lynette Jackson, Professor
of History, and Paula Rubel,
Professoi of Anthropology
Professor Jackson will dis-
cuss ''Marx In Africa", and
Professor Rubel will speak

"Marx in Anthropolo-
7 to 9pm in the Deanery
ween Barnard Hall and
Quad Cafe). The event
onsored by the Depart-
t of French and is free
open to the public.

Ch27
and Chinese Women's

A lecture by Profes-
$$rDorothy Ko. In honor of

ten's History Month,
ssor Dorothy Ko pre-

a fascinating and
jilWocative view of Chi-
«f!J|£_ history by charting

ges in Chinese
Mi's footwear and how
[.changes reflected the
lay lives of women,
vork and their maten-
ture. 6:30pm in the

erger Parlor For mfor-
i. call the Center foi

Research on Women at
X42067, or visit
www.barnard edu/crow/
March 29
Centennial Scholars presents
A Reading of Short Stories
by Maureen Chun. A presen-
tation by Maureen Chun .
7pm in the Ella Weed Room,
Milbank Hall. Contact Moni-
ca Mclntyre at x46146 for
more information.

March 30
Reincarnations of
Beethoven. A concert by
the American Symphony
Orchestra at Avery Fisher
Hall. Sponsored by Barnard
Business & Professional
Women. For information,
call Enid Ringer, (212) 961-
9740, or BBPW voicemail,
(212) 479-7969, or go to
www.BBPW.oig.



students push for corporate responsibility
and socially responsible investing
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By Abby Clay

Barnard students may or may not
have heard of a group named Students
for Socially Responsible Investing. Cre-
ated only last year, this group of about
seven Barnard students has been work-
ing with Barnard alumna, faculty, admin-
istration and trustees to create a com-
mittee on Socially Responsible Invest-
ing.

Socially responsible investing (SRI)
gives shareholders a
chance to reflect
their values in their
investment. This can
be done in three
ways: screening, com-
munity investment
and shareholder
activism. Screening
involves the share-
holder holding shares
in a company only if the values they
uphold are in agreement with their own.
Community investment means investing
in development or small businesses in a
community, usually the community in
which the shareholder is located. Share-
holder activism is accomplished
through shareholder resolutions, using
the shareholder's influence to bring
about positive social or environmental
change in the companies in which it
holds a stake. The final threat of share-
holder activism is divestment, or the
withdrawal of money from the company.
This is only carried out if the company
did not react towards positive change.

One does not have to be a million-
aire to participate in SRI. Barnard holds
large numbers of shares in many com-
panies, and while this money does not
actually belong to the students, faculty
and alumnae of the College, the invest-
ments that the school makes represent
an institution of which they are a part.
As Barnard junior Gretchen Collazo
said, "Barnard's investments give us a
chance to engage in socially responsible

investing. This school reflects us. Its
values should be reflected in our invest-
ing."

The values that can be enforced with
SRI cover an extremely broad range. "As
a student, I have a stake in this school,"
said Barnard senior Lila Foldes. "[SRI]
taps into so many movements: women's
rights, queer rights, the environment..."

The list goes on. Collazo describes
SRI as an amazing opportunity for mem-
bers of the Barnard community. She

socially responsible investing gives you I

who run the world are run,
dnce TO really make a difference.

—junior Gretchen Collazo

said, "It gives you the power to affect
how the corporations who run the
world are run, a chance to really make a
difference."

As Foldes points out, SRI can also
have a direct effect on Barnard alumnae.
If we encourage companies in which we
hold shares toward greater board diver-
sity, we are creating some of the jobs
that students are preparing for today.

Barnard's President, Judith Shapiro,
has been involved in socially responsi-
ble investing. Because of Shapiro's
efforts, Barnard will no longer invest in
tobacco companies. Only about a quar-
ter of the student body smokes, and it
has been Barnard's policy to encourage
a healthy lifestyle that does not include
tobacco products. This is just one
example of how Barnard's values can be
reflected in its investing.

Foldes and Collazo co-coordinate
Barnard's group of Students for SRI, and
are spearheading an effort to create a
committee that will advise the trustees
on their investment decisions. Commit-
tees such as the one proposed here

have been created at schools nation-
wide, including at Columbia. Typically a
committee of this sort would comprise
student, faculty and alumna representa-
tives. The particulars for Barnard's
committee are currently being hashed
out in weekly meetings between
Barnard Vice President of Finance Barry
Kaufman and group members including
Foldes and Collazo, where they
exchange revised and revised-again
drafts of a proposal for the formation of

tVie committee.
The role of the

mmittee will be to
ensure accountability
in Barnard's investing.
Kaufman explains,
"[The committee] will
play an important
advisory role with
respect to investing in
certain companies."

Kaufman describes his role in the
committee-forming process as a liaison
between the committee, the trustees
and the administration. "The exchange
has been positive. I would expect that
within the next few weeks we will have a
final draft of the committee proposal
that we will be able to take to our
respective constituents," he said. "Real-
istically, we might start off the new
semester with this committee in place."

Both Collazo and Foldes explain that
the goal of Students for Socially Respon-
sible Investing is "reform, not revolu-
tion." They will encourage change, but
in a way that is financially safe and will
not hurt the College. What SRI is really
about, they explain, is taking responsi-
bility.

If anyone is interested in becoming
involved in Students for Socially
Responsible Investing, contact Foldes at
Ifl34@columbia.edu or Collazo at
gc232@barnard.edu.

Abby Clay is a Barnard sophomore ana' a
bulletin staff writer.



barnard greenhouse dubbed
"architectural jewel" by times

In a Feb 23 aiticle in The New York Times, Columbia alumna
Paula Dietz reviewed some of the recent architectural renovations
and developments on both the Barnard and Columbia campuses,
highlighting Barnard's Arthur Ross Greenhouse and Columbia's
Butler Library

Quoting Philip V. Ammirato, Barnard professor of biological
sciences, Dietz's article described in detail what the greenhouse
lends to the study of botany and to the architecture of the Barnard
and Columbia community.

In the article Dietz notes that "While rural colleges have the
luxury of gardens and greenhouses spread out on campus, in cities,
botany can be taught in a rooftop conservatory 100 feet up in the
air. On a wintry afternoon there is no better place to visit than this
refuge, the Arthur Ross Greenhouse, full of fragrant tropical and
subtropical displays under curved, double-glazed glass overlooking
the neighborhood rooftops and Gothic towers."

IT'S YOUR
^ ."**:,W

COIlMBUltNlvmiPY S E S S I O N
A'.

WE INVITE YOU to make the most of your summer by taking courses at
Columbia We offer an enormous variety of challenging and fascinating

courses that fulfill major requirements and count as electives

,̂$* ̂  '^'Jf^-^y-••••-•

ANTHROPOLOGY
ARCHITECTURE

ART HISTORY AND ARCHAEOLOGY
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES

BUSINESS
CHEMISTRY

CLASSICS
COMPUTER SCIENCE

CREATIVE WRITING
DRAMA AND THEATRE ARTS

EARTH AND ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
EAST ASIAN LANGUAGES AND CULTURES

ECONOMICS
ENGLISH AND COMPARATIVE LITERATURE

FILM STUDIES
FRENCH AND ROMANCE PHILOLOGY

CERMANIC LANGUAGES
HISTORY
ITALIAN
INTERNATIONAL ANO PUBLIC AFFAIRS
MATHEMATICS
MUSIC
PHILOSOPHY
PHYSICS
POLITICAL SCIENCE
PSYCHOLOGY
RELIGION
SOCIOLOGY
SPANISH AND PORTUGUESE
STATISTICS
VISUAL ARTS
WOMEN'S AND GENDER STUDIES

FOR A COURSE BULLETIN:
CONTINUING EDUCATION AND SPECIAL PROGRAMS
303 Lewisohn Hall / Monday-Friday, 9:00 am-6:00 pm

FOR MORE INFORMATION: www.ce.columbia.edu/summer3/



wellwomcm: first pelvic exam fears

Q
After puberty, due to changes in hor-

my hymen?

A The answer to this question is
no, a pelvic or GYN exam

should not tear your hymen. The
hymen is not affected by a gentle
pelvic exam with a small metal
speculum.

The hymen is a saiaH translucent
membrane that partly covers the
vaginal opening in most women.

highly elastic and stretciiabie.
Because of this elasticity the specu-
lum, a small metal or plastic tool
used during an internal exam, will
not tear the hymen. For women who
have never had anything in their
vaginas, the smallest specula are
used. These. Pederson specula, are
about the same length as you index
finder. Student Health Services is
supplied with these speculums.
Patients tend to think a plastic

speculum will be more comfortable,
~ ~ c ^c" 's iU~5" -'-<;{•?! OT="? come fn
sizes much smaller and narrower
that the smallest plastic speculum.

It is important to remember that
the speculum should not hurt
regardless of whether or not you
have ever had anything in your vagi-
na before. Should you experience
any discomfort during your exam be
sure to communicate with your prac-
titioner, let her know what you are
feeling. Remember you are in com-
plete control.

'Wei-Woman* h a weefcljr feoforein Ae bu/fefm. The responses, written by ihe Wdl-Women Peer Educators,
G^k>mfrommen4>^{^ f̂icmic^oornmunttx. Ghiestions may be submit to ihe W -̂Womcm Office, 109HewifcThe
infermafion provided is for informatJond purposes onfy. Please take issues or medicd concerns to your heaWtcare provider.

maepenaent Research Opportunities Available!

COLUMBIA \mm\m

Earth Systems Science and Astronomy
programs are offered for Science and

Non-science majors at Columbia University
Biosphere 2 campus near Tucson, Arizona

ALL PROGRAMS TAUGHT BY
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY FACULTY!

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE FOR BARNARD WOMEN!

Visit Biosphere 2 at
www.bio2.edu/edycatioii

(800) 992-4603 or
barnard@iiio2.edu

Student! m«y cross-ngfetw for wfrct
counts In th* «*m«$t*f

got a comment? we want to hear it.
email the bulletin at bulletin@barnard.edu

8



How do
f

Sexuality and
Culture Impact

Sexual Violence?

join us for a panel 6 discussion with speakers from:

Harlem Hospital
Gay 6 Lesbian flnti-Uiolence Project
6 Hew York Hsian Women's Center

Saturday, March 24th
Altschul Atrium

2-4pm

For info, call fllina at x31643 or flmy at x34972
Sponsored by the Barnard-Columbia Rape Crisis/

Anti-Violence Support Center
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artspicks
for fhe week of march 23

Terry Winters: Set
Design

At Lehman Maupin
Gallery (39 Greene St.}
until April 28

This collaboration
between painter Terry
Winters and archi-
tect/writer Rem
Koolhaas explores the
role of a painting as an
autonomous object and
as part of a larger con-
struction.

Cannibal! The
Musical

At 85 East 4 Street. For
info call 539-7686

This musical was written
by oouth Park cartoon-
ist, Trey Parker, and is
an adaptation of his
1993 film Cannibal!
The Musical. It is loosely
based on the story of a
miner who is accused of
killing and eating sever-

v a! of his colleagues.
\ ^

To

shadow of the vampire unlocks the

willem da foe as an eerily accurate nosferatu, the silver screen's first vampire

By Lauren Webster

In 1921 German film director F.W. Mur-
nau created a silent film titled Nosferatu
that featured the silver screen's first vam-
pire. Still revered by critics today as a
classic, this silent film and the mystery
surrounding its production has become
the subject of E. Elias Merhige's newest
film, Shadow of the Vampire.

The film features prominent actors
John Malkovich as Murnau and Willem
Dafoe as the Nosferatu himself. Nicolas
Cage also works as a producer in this, the
first film by his company Saturn Films.
Filmed on location in Luxembourg, the
film also features Carey Elwes, Udo Kier,
Katherine McCormick, and Eddie Izzard.

As the film begins, Murnau is begin-
ning the filming of Nosferatu, which will
feature a character named Count Orlock
due to Mumau's inability to get the rights
to Dracula from Bram Stoker's widow. As
his cast and crew arrive at a provincial
castle for shooting, curiosity arises con-
cerning the identity and whereabouts of
Count Orlock. Murnau explains that Max
Schrect. a method actor, will play the
Count and will only appear in character

and in full makeup. It is clear, however,
that Max Schrect is no actor, but an actu-
al vampire whom Murnau tries—in vain—
to keep satisfied with bottled blood and
small animals. Murnau has made a deal
with Schrect, promising that in return for
a good acting performance Schrect may
kill Greta, the leading lady, played by
Catherine McCormick. The vampire can-
not help himself, however, and steadily
kills crewmembers throughout the shoot-
ing.

As filming is nearing its end, it is time
to film the scene in which the vampire
kills Greta. Murnau injects her with mor-
phine and Schrect quickly begins to feed.
Murnau tries to stall Schrect until the sun
rises, but Schrect is not fooled and only
more lives are lost. Sensing the commo-
tion on the set, crewmembers rush in
through a back door exposing Schrect to
the sunlight and killing him. Murnau cap-
tures all of this on film—thus explaining
the authenticity that the original film is
known for.

Dafoe has been nominated for an
Academy Award for Best Supporting
Actor for this film. His performance, while
over the top, is quite intriguing. He



mysteries of Murnau's nosferatu
manipulates the archaic poses of silent
movie actots m his chaiactenzation of
Schrect, giving him a stiff yet comedic air.
Shadow of the Vampire has also been
nominated for an Academy Award for
Best Achievement with Makeup. Dafoe is
haunting in pale makeup, a baldhead with
a few scraggily hairs, and pointed ears.
Rather than the typical pointed vampire
teeth, Dafoe sports oversized rabbit
teeth.

Despite the frightful subject matter,
the film is hardly scary but strives to
achieve more of a dark comedy appeal.
Although Schrect is the vampire of the
film, he is also the funniest character. In
many ways Malkovich seems like the
straight man to Dafoe's humorous and
exaggerated character.

There are still, however, dark
moments in the film—many of which
involving drug use. A more dramatic facet
of the film is the constant power struggle
between Murnau and Schrect. Murnau
tries desperately to prevent the death of
his crew, but his threats are ineffective for
Schrect cannot be destroyed.

The film is beautifully shot with a
combination of present day color and
grainy black and white footage imitating
that of the silent films of the 1920s. In

many cases the actors in Shadow of the
Vampire reenact scenes from the original
film. Throughout the film, Murnau is
shown speaking to the actors during their
scenes saying outlandish things such as
"you have no knowledge of what is at the
bottom of the flower pots."

Overall, the film has pleased film his-
torians with its authentic depiction of
filmmaking of its period. In his review of
Shadow of the Vampire, Dean Kish claims,
"If you are a film historian or major buff
then this movie will ooze magic for you. I
mean you actually feel like you have been
transported into their world." To add to
the authenticity of the film all of the
actors take on German accents and Dafoe
has fun with a typically Dracula-like
accent.

I would suggest renting Murnau's
eerie Nosferatu before seeing this film, as
the extra background knowledge could
make understanding the film a little easi-
er. With Dafoe and Malkovich's stellar
performances, this is a nice departure
from Wes Craven and the like. It proves to
be a wonderful mixture of intelligence,
horror, and humor.

Lauren Webster is a Barnard first-year and

bulletin arts editor.

artspicks
.continued

John malcovich as the desperately struggling Murnau, trying to keep his cast alive

Alley II

At Aaron Davis Hall (W.
1 35 St. and Convent

Avenue). March 23-25.
For tickets call 307-
7171

This is the junior compa-
ny to the Alvin Ailey
Dance Company. This
performance will feature
two New York pre-
mieres and two Ailey
classics.

Last Resort

At Houston (West of 6
Avenue) for two weeks.

This recently released
film, has received rave
reviews. It is the story of
an abandoned Russian
mother seeking refuge
in Britain. Waiting for
her papers to come
through, she stays in a
small seaside town
where she finds a won-
derful friend who gives
her hope.
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Students For Enacting a Humane Drag Policy,
North American Congress on Latin America, &

pfp On 9 (if Amprirsn Stirdies present:

Widening Destruction:
A Teach-In on the Drug War and Colombia

March 23-24,
Columbia University Law School

Register NOW: $10 at the door or online
www.nacla.org

Friday. March 23 Saturday. March 24

1:00 Registration
1:30-3:15 Report from Colombia
3:45-5:30 Race, Class and US.
Puritanism
6:30 Reception with Randy Credico
(Attorney and advocate for drug reform)

10:00 Coffee and Pastries
10:30-12:15 Foreign Policy, Drug Wars
and the New Imperialism
12:15 Lunch (provided with conference
registration)
1:15-3:00 Domestic Policy Alternatives

For more information or a complete schedule contact ILAS at
(212) 854-4643 or stop by Room 830 IAB
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/ • ~T^musicpick:
for the week of march 23

Waterboys
AtRoxy(515W. 18 St.)
For more info, call 777-6800

This band, fronted by Mike
Scott, has had more lineup

changes since its inception in

1982. Once Scottish/
folkish/rock sounding, the band

wanted to go in a more rock
direction, couldn't agree, and

broke up in 1995. Back togeth-

er, the second coming ot the

Waterboys should prove to be

interesting. Who, and what, will

this band be made out of?

Laura Cantrel!
At Village Underground (130

W. Third St.)

For more info, call 777-7745

Hailed as "New York's best local

songwriter," Cantrell is a

woman of many talents, all

revolving around country music.

She hosts her own radio show

on WFMU, has a new album

Not the Tremblini Kind, and is

working her way up the music

scene. A mix of classic and
modern country music gives this

Nashville girl her edge.

march 24
Wall to Wall Miles Davis
At Symphony Space (2537

Broadway @ 95 St.] For more
info, call 864-5400.

cover band's
jumpinq on the bandwagon

by Renata Bystritsky

If imitation is the sincerest form of
flattery, then recreation is the purest
form of praise. If that is true, then no
one can admire an artist as an artist
can. When that sort of admiration is
mixed with skill and professional expe-
rience, the result is something unforget-
table. Unforgettable Fire, a U2 tribute
band based in New York, is one such
band.

They are four men living in the city.
They have day jobs, marriages, and all
sorts of "real-life" commitments. By day,
they are Charley, Joe, George and Dan.
For one or two nights a week, however,
they play at one of the places that are
lucky enough to book them-and
become, for the audience that watches
them- Bono, The Edge, Larry Mullen Jr.
and Adam Clayton, the four members of
the Irish band, U2.

Unforgettable Fire began as an idea
in Joe's head at the end of 1994. "I was
always a huge U2 fan for many years,
and being that I'm of Irish descent, it is
quite an honor to bring the experience

of U2 to so many fans every time we per-
form," he says on the band's website
http://home.earthlink.net/~deusexmac.
The band formed in 1994, but was not
fully complete until New Year's Day,
1996, when they found their New York
version of Bono in the disguise of
Charley (who declines to reveal his last
name).

I spoke to Charley about Unforget-
table Fire last week, and he recalled for
me his audition, post-New Year's party.
He had seen the ad for a Bono-type in
the Village Voice and decided to try it.
"When I was on the West Coast [trying
to make a record out there], everyone
called me 'Bono'," he laughs. He's got
the scratchy-smooth Bono voice, along
with a rather uncanny resemblance to
the singer. "Well," he jokes, "maybe his
evil twin."

All four of the band's members,
unsurprisingly, are huge fans of U2.
They write their own material as well-
Charley, in particular, has tried to
record his songs and is still writing—
but. as he says. "[It] has always led back-
to what we do well [and that is] playing

14



unforgettable fire
or making their own name in music?

U2." The band continues to get better,
the more they play. "It's good, chal-
lenging music [and it] made us be bet-
ter. . . Even the hardcore U2 fans-
some of whom are very skeptical [at
the beginning] love it." UF has even
made U2 fans out of people who had
previously been neutral. ''We've had
people come up to us after shows and
say, 'Wow, that was great. . . I'm going
to buy one of their albums now.'"

In fact, the band doesn't really have
many chances to do anything other
than be the "Methadone to U2 junkies."
U2's recent surge in popularity—with
their new record and the latest Gram-
mies—did not go amiss for Unforget-
table Fire (as they decided to name the
band during a rehearsal session). "We
are so busy!" Charley exclaims, sound-
ing more than a little overwhelmed.
"[All of a sudden], we're so popular. . .
clubs [and] agents call us, [offering
bookings]." It is a lot like being a real
rock star, which is both, "good and
bad. I don't' think we're really ready for
it."

The band got a taste of the real rock
star experience in Panama, where they
were flown for a weekend to give a con-
cert. "There was an audience of almost
2,000 people; [there was] security
[and] we had to come into the club
through a back door [to avoid getting
mobbed]... It was scary." Charley also
confesses that his Bono-style hat has
been snatched more than once during
concerts. "We get grabbed, [which is]
really strange," he says. But, of course,
the band loves being "treated like U2.
People don't care that we're not U2."
The bdiid has had no real problems—
no hecklers or stalkers (beyond some-
one who came to Charley's home and
took a picture of "Bono's house.") Dur-
ing their seven year career span, they
have gotten just one rude email.

Asked about the possibility of tour-
ing, Charley tells me that an agent actu-

ally has offered them a nine-month
tour. Their commitments at home, how-
ever, prevent them from doing it. That
and, "We're not like U2 [in that we]
don't have an album to fall back on. . .
we'd tour for [nine months], come back
and our whole world [will have] col-
lapsed." They cannot release a record,
naturally, because of copyright issues.
On their website, it is clearly stated
that they are not U2, and Charley says,
"If [U2's agent] contacted us tomorrow
with a 'cease-and-desist' order, we
would stop just like that." But no one is
contacting them, and why would any-
one? They are U2's biggest fans.

In New York, they are booked solid
for months in advance—their St.
Patrick's Day gig at Peggy O'Neill's in
Brooklyn was booked a year before the
performance. There is a deal brewing
that would involve them being the sur-
prise act at the Hard Rock Cafe in
Boston, where a party for U2 is being
planned. "It's funny and it's a thrill,"
Charley muses. The band has never
met U2—although U2 has heard of
them. "Some of the fans will wait for
[U2 members] outside their hotels [or
after concerts] and show them pictures
[of us]."

There are other U2 tribute bands
around—in other countries, for exam-
ple, such as England, Italy and Holland
(the Dutch band actually uses UF's
name). It's not nearly as easy to be a
tribute band as some people might
think—just try imitating some of U2's
music, with all of the complex sub-
tleties that lend its songs their haunt-
ing beauty.

Asked about any advice he might
have for any young people considering
a career in music (or the arts), Charley
is at first unable to say much more than
"Oh, my God!"

"[If a kid asked me about going into
music], I'd probably say 'don't do it' at
first," Charley admits. «page 17»

musicpicks
. . .continued

Symphony Space is known for

their Wall to Wall music festivals

that highlight the career of indi-

vidual composers. This time, this

FREE event features the music of

the great Miles Davis, tracing

his musical progression from

bop to blues to experimental

jazz. The entire schedule of per-

formances can be found on

Symphony Space's website:

www.symphonyspace.org

Barrage
At Town Hall (123 W. 43 St.)

For more info, call 840-2824

It's the battle of the violin versus

the fiddle. Think there's no dif-

ference? Think again. Their cul-

tural and musical variations are
the highlight of this perfor-

mance- a quasi-educational

musical assault.

Eve 6
At Irving Plaza (17 Irving P/aceJ

For more info, call 777-6800

They scored a top 40 hit with

"inside Out," but the boys of

Eve 6 still want us to believe

they're a "real" rock band.

Now on their "We Suck Live

Tour 2001" (yes, that is really

the name of the tour) to promote

the new release Horoscope, find

out if they can live up to the

hype.
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Cafe Del Mar
perfect for watching

the symet and relaxingf •' . ; ' ' '
"Breathe in," croons the lead vocalist of A f t e r l i f e on the

song "Breather 200(1 (Ari thunda Mix)." The newest compila-
tion comprised of songs spun by D.I Bruno at Spain's beach-
side Cafe Del \Iar captures the essence of that statement
perfectly. Cafe Del 'Mar: Volume Seven urges you to breathe
in. and exhale slowly. The silky vocals and equally smooth,
beats provide a perfect atmosphere, to kick back and relax.
Highlights include Moby's "WhisperingWind" in which the
distorted vocals'and steady beat that propel the song con-

. jure up linages of willow trees bending in the breeze. Equal1

ly impressive is Lux's "Northern Lights."1 an instrumental
track complete with soft horns and melodic guitar that
washes over the listener l ike waves. Even Bush cashes in on
the ambient action—and .surprisingly enough, the track
works. Gavin Hossdale's wis t fu l voice melds almost too per-
fectly wi th the chorus of strings and intermittent bass.

- Although most of Cafe Del Mar: Volume Seven is posi-
tively sublime, there are a few missteps. One such is "Easy
Rider" by Deep & Wide. Although a beautiful guitar melody
remains prominent throughout , the song quickly meshes
into ambient beats meeting watered down pop n not a very
appealing or exciting combination. Another song better left
off the compilation is "One More Try" by A New Funky Gen-
eration, featuring Joy -Rose. An unimpressive, bordering on
obnoxious, voice combined,with a an uncomfortably fast
tempo 'interrupts the compilation's flow, and makes one
wish another Moby track was included instead. All that said,
however. Cafe Del Mar: Volume Seven works more often than
it doesn't, and is cer ta inly a nice addition to any CD collec-
tion that lacks some good music to watch the sunset by. The
best part is. vou don't even have to be s i t t ing bv the beach

,isa roggia

Cafe Del Mar

Martin Sexton
a real record

from a 'real man'
Honestly, I picked up this album because the guy on

the cover looked vaguely seventies-ish and cool. He is
pictured with a tambourine, an instrument that 1) is
very hard to play badly and 2) is usually featured in
music with at least some kind of character. I was aiming
for passable music, and I felt like the odds were good
with this release.

As it turns out, Martin Sexton is a lot more than pass-
able. His music is a little bit of blues, folk and just
enough rock and roll to hold the seams together—and
don't worry, he plays a lot more than the tambourine.
The slower tracks on his latest album, Wonderbar, like
"Real Man" and "Where Did I Go Wrong With You," have
a good groove, even if it is lazy. And even though some
of the faster songs like "Faith on the Table" and "Ange-
line" border on the obnoxious peppiness of a bad gospel
choir, they don't quite spill over, and Sexton invites his
listener to ride music that is honest and perceptive.

Of course, a first impression of an album is formed
more from the sound than the lyrics; in this department
there were both surprises and disappointments. There
is a strong hold over in Sexton's music of his Catholic
upbringing, which I eagerly anticipated: religious angst
is always a good foundation for antsy anti-establishment
material. "Hallelujah" sports such lyrics as "Does Satan
wear a suit and tie / Or does he work at the Dairy
Queen?What about Jesus? Didn't he do it too? / Hanging
out with prostitutes / And have a drink or two," and "Ele-
phant's Memory" speaks irreverently of "twelve children
'round the supper table/Chanting ten turns around the
rosary / The holy circus that it is." As much as these
songs appealed to my cynicism, however. I was a little
disappointed in "Where Did 1 Go Wrong With You" (imag-
ine the words your ex uses the fourth time he asks you
why you broke up set to music— «next page»
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definite bummer) and "Things You
«previous page» Do TQ ̂  whjch whines ll[Jke ̂

other guy / I've got sex on the brain / But it's a bit more com-
plicated / There's a way that you show me a sign / Something
else gets elevated." Personally, I'm not so into hearing some-
one singing about things getting 'elevated" in such a base
way. It seemed like more of a failed attempt at poetry than in
true songwriting.

On the whole, though, Martin knows where a good beat is
at. "Let your children be loud, Mama," he says, "Watch them
run into trouble so they can figure it out." He's into being a
"Real Man," and where some of his words may leave us a lit-
tle frustrated, his sound is so genuine, and the groove so
clean, that he is well worth a listen. In fact, you can go see
him at the Town Hall Theatre on April 21 (call Ticketmaster
for more details) or check out any of his other albums: Black
Sheep, American, In the Journey on http://www.martinsex-
ton.com.

— Anna Stevenson

«page 15=
"But, if 1 saw that he still wanted to do it,
I'd [give him some advice.]" What sort

of advice? "You gotta be really good and have lots of con-
fidence," he responds easily. "If you find your way, it's the
best thing in the world—I feel like I've lived ten lifetimes..
. But you can't get into it if [what you're looking for is]
mass love. You [aren't] gonna get that, [and you'll be] vic-
timized [by the] sharks, who can spot a damaged person
[easily]." The industry is producing "manufactured prod-
ucts" these days, and "the star suffers in the end
[because] you can't get love that way."

The industry is getting better he thinks, because of the
possibility of self-distribution through the Internet. With
the possibilities afforded by Napster and other compara-
ble services, artists don't have to "beg for attention from
the record companies. . . [it puts music] back into the
artists' hands.... I'm [a bit of] a Communist with music—
I think music should be free [with reasonable compensa-
tions to the musicians]." Like many other true artists,
Charley believes that art will continue to be produced, but
that agencies and record companies shouldn't be the ones
getting rich off creative processes that are meant to be
bringing good things to the people.

So the next time you miss out on tickets to a \J2 con-
cert, don't break down into sobs, cursing the fates.
Instead, check out Flannery's on 14 Street and Seventh
Avenue, where—if you pick the right night (such as March
23rd or April 20th)—you will find a more than reasonable
facsimile.

For more information, check out the band's website at
http://home.earthlmknet/~deusexmac/

Renata Bysfnkky ts a Barnard sophomore and a bulletin
columnist
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5MA >R CE, B 6 JAZZ
Jessica Marcy

One of ihe most wonderful things
about New York is the plethora of great
jazz music to be heard all the time.
Along with this over flowing of great
music comes a
handful of won-
derful jazz venues.
Because of my stu-
dent budget, I
have been forced
over the years to
find venues that
offer great jazz at
a minimal strain
on my wallet. In
my search, howev-
er, I have discov-
ered that the best
places for
ambiance often
come with small
price tags. Three
of my favorite jazz
clubs.-Smalls , St.
Nick's Pub, and
Detour-prove that
great jazz does not
need to come with
a hefty price.
While each one
possesses a
unique character,
they are all places,
that make you feel
comfortable. They take you in from the
outside world and welcome you for a
couple of hours. All three places are
the kind of venues that transport you
from the daily grind with melody and
rhythm, allowing you to delve into the
world of thoughts inspired by the
music.

Of the three, Smalls (183 W. 10 St.)
is probably the best known Right near
the 1/9 stop at Christopher St , Smalls
is great because of its easy location for
Barnard students Decorated with flick-
ering candles, book shelves lined with

tattered books, worn-out cornfy bench-
es, and as many small round tables and
chairs as it can fit, Smalls , which just-
ly earns its name, offers an incredibly
inviting setting. Offering 10 hours of
jazz (from 10 p.m. till 8 a.m.) for $10,

patience higgins jamming at St. Nick's Pub in the heart of Harlem's jazz culture

Smalls greets listeners, welcoming
them to make themselves comfortable
and stay.

The musicians who play at Smalls
come from varying backgrounds. Some
are up and coming musicians who are
trying to make a name from them-
selves, while others are older and
more experienced musicians who
might have lost recognition in the cut-
throat jazz world. What comes through
though is that the musicians who play
at Smalls emoy the freedom that it
offers and, like the audience, enjoy the

laid-back atmosphere.
As one descends down the stairs to

enter into Smalls basement location,
one should be equipped with their
alcoholic beverage of choice if they are
interested in drinking. While Smalls

does offer free
fruit juice and
herbal tea, it does
not serve alcohol.
However, instead
of hindering the
ambiance, the fact
that Smalls does
not serve alcohol
makes it more
laid-back. It also
makes a night at
Smalls less expen-
sive for those
interested in
drinking, a very
important factor
for money con-
scious students.

The best part
of going to Smalls
is staying and
making it a long
night. While the
place is generally
fairly packed
around midnight,
Smalls gets better
a* it gets later. If
you stay till

around three or so, you will find your-
self outnumbered by musicians.
Instead of being a mere observer, you
will find yourself embraced into the
world of true music appreciation.
Overlooked by a wonderful painting of
a young Louis Armstrong with his
infectious smile, you will find yourself
surrounded by people who like Arm-
strong commit their lives to their love
of melody

Like Smalls in the wee hours, St
Nick's Pub (located at 773 St Nicholas
Avenue between W 148 St. and W. 149
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VENUES THAT DONT STRAIN
EVEN THE STUDENT BUDGET
St.) is a venue for die-hard jazz fans
Because of its location in Harlem, St
Nick's Pub generally attracts local
clientele and real jazz musicians who
know a good thing. People at St. Nick's
Pub offer each other smiles and high
fives. They lack the pretension that
much of the clientele at other down-
town jazz venues possess
With just a little space and
minimal decoration con-
sisting of little more than a
string of Christmas lights,
St. Nick's Pub offers sub-
stance and authenticity.
You won't find any of the
early bird tourists here
that you probably would
have brushed shoulders
with at Smalls.

Open until 3 a.m., St.
Nick's Pub offers a bang for
your buck' the cover
charge is a mere $5 with a
two drink minimum.
Though I have never
ordered food, the owner's
wife supposedly serves up
a good, homemade meal
for her clientele My
biggest recommendation is
to venture to St Nick's Pub
on a Monday night when it
hosts its weekly jam ses-
sion. Each Monday, a vari-
ety of talent takes the stage
to show what they've got
While the talent does vary,
it is great to watch a cross
section of musicians from

tele, Detour (349 E 13 St) is a more
recent discovery of mine. With its
claim to play free jazz seven nights a
week, Detour is almost too good to
believe. Because the music starts at 9
p.m., people should arrive early Seats
vanish quickly and there will surely be
a throng of people lined up to listen.

because of the venue's lack of a covei
charge The music I've seen at Detour
has been top rate At the end of their
shows, the musicians will pass a buck-
et around the bar to receive tips After
all, they need to make a living

Although Detour-with its East Vil-
lage location-is more of a trek than

Smalls or St. Nick's Pub for
Barnard students, it is
well worth the journey.
Furthermore, Detour is
precisely great because of
its location After spend-
ing some time at Detour,
people can journey on to a
host of other great bars
and clubs that make the
East Village such an excel-
lent neighborhood for
nocturnal adventures

The great Argentine
writer Julio Cortazar once
wrote, "Man is always
more than a man and
always less than a man,
more than a man because
he has in himself all that
jazz suggests and lies in
wait for and even antici-
pates, and less than a man
because he has made an
aesthetic and sterile game
out of this liberty." All
three of these venues offer
its clientele the opportuni-
ty to explore what the
amateur jazz musician
Cortazar suggests in this
quotation They are places

prospective high school $t Nick's offers jazz without the pretension of some downtown clubs that are driven bY a love

music students to seasoned for music instead of a sole
and passionate saxophonists take the
stage The mix of musicians compete
for the audience's applause and prove
that the world of jazz is open to anyone
with a little talent and a lot a passion
Oozing with authenticity, St Nick's Pub
is truly one of a kind.

With a wider cross section of chen-

The ambiance and decor at this jazz
bar is delightful. With an art deco bar,
chairs lined up along the bar, and aged
couches, Detour has a lounge atmos-
phere that provides a great place to
chat over drinks Surprisingly the qual-
ity of jazz here does not seem to suffer

desire for profit Smalls, St Nick's Pub,
and Detour all offer their clientele the
opportunity to experience the free
expressionist power of jazz each in
their unique settings.

Jessica Marcy is a Barnard senior and
bulletin managing editor
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In the rosy past of last semester
! had a discussion about living
arrangements with a friend of mine
who is older than myself by a few
years and has his own apartment.
He told me, with a maddening air of
"olderness," that I really ought to
count my blessings. Right now I live,
within a five-minute walk of my far-
thest class, my rent is all taken care
of and I never have to clean a toilet.
I don't need to stress.

Don't need to stress? My Index II
rear-end!

All around me, people are stress-
ing. Mention the word "housing"
and someone hurriedly asks, "Do
you know where you're living next
year?"

I have never seen such incredKl
" V,S

ble concern about living quarter!^
before. I'm used to the, "What year
are you?" question from |lfiW
acquaintances, but "Where ar| yotr
living?" is a new twist. I even aotice
it in myself. The other day, I went to
my friend's Hewitt single and spent
more time eyeballing her floor
space than talking to her.

Everywhere I look, .students
have their noses buried in that book
with the cow on the cofer. People
who had been loners all year sud-
denly scramble aroujdd to find ,
friends with which to^Saom rattier
than face the alternat(£,«fit, General
Selection. All over ^ttiard, over-
achieving sophomorfs. are kicking
themselves for not taking just one

more 4-credit cla&s. Those extra
points would put them into
Index I...pretty; much Happy-
Land as far '4* students are

conceti&ed Tight now.
Jfew is the time

first^ears look
around their cozy
rooms with perfect-
ly-jlaeed posters
and contemplate
their proximity to
everything vital on
campus, realizing

that first-year
dorm life isn't

all that bad. Sophomores wander in
purgatory, knowing that their hous-
ing chances are better than those of
last year but with fear that they
might still end up in a
hellhole. Juniors
gloat at first and
then realize
tKat there
are; - , still
more stu- .
dents in
their class
than there are
spaces in the -
Sulzberger Tower
(prime real estate for
many upperclassmen).
' Every factor to college housing

'Assumes a sober meaning during
; this time of year. Sure, the Plimpton
rooms are fantastic, but have you

know where
you are

living next
yew ?

the amount of ^on&sion that
ensues if you want to go abroad for
a semester.) ./ ;,

And let's not forgetthe mishaps
that can take place. Last year

during housing selec-
tion my friends and I

applfed for suite
selection togeth-
er: only to be
suddenly
informed that

. since we had not
applied for suite

selection, we would
be put irt General. It

turns out that-our online reg-
istration hadn't fe&ett; processed.
Naturally, by the tee anyone did
anything about it, every room we
wanted was taken.

That's how I ended up in EIHott
considered the walk from Plimpton Yeah,, 1 koow4he very worst Barnard

Mttbarik in the snow? Scenic housing has to offer. Honestly,
though, It isn't that bad at aii. I have
a mice Sdtefaerj and=a bMiSDdfa that

route it is not. And sure, the rooflis
in the Quad ensure dispensation
from 'your winter coat most of the-
time-but the required meal plan cart
be a huge pain in the neck if you'M
used to yoar own cooking (I eonsid*
ep "cook" 4 fo«r^efter word). . „;,

:}f he ;<^w*bo01c doesn't help
Btafeh either! ft describes the dorsis
in the flowery style of a travel book
arid makes you feel like no matter
wfiat yq&cfo, you will still miss btit?,
orisoisething. OK, so one dorm has
no working toilets, but it's got Baa
elegant lounge with a piano." Sucl-
deniy, your inner pianist awakens
from her dormancy and informs you
that you'll miss out if you don't go
for this dorm.

It's confusing, demoralizing and
frustrating. You have to wade
through the specifics of each, figure
out where you want to live (realiz-
ing several times in the process that
the best housing is reserved for
seniors) and then convince your
friends to live there, too. THEN
there is Room Selection, waiting in
endless lines and, inevitably, choos-
ing something you really didn't
want. (I am not even going to go into

there are dorm andr floor
activities where Fro
bank is r^ifethem
am a Bttie appjteheiisr^e atooirt iflov-
ing out of here. I $t&s&$&& in! In
fact, I decorated my doer. Just two
weeks ago, and already .4 few first-
years have knocked oti My door to

; see my room. ^ -;-. - -. - •'.
At this point, 1 Just ifotot to get

the whole room-selection bit ojrt of
the way. I already know whom my
suiteraates will be-even if we differ
in opinions on where we want to
live, I am not afraid-reaiiy. I am an
optimist and I will make the best of
whatever I get. There is nothing a
few posters and glow4a-the-dark
stickers can't fix, right?

fenofcr Bystritslsy is a Barnard sopho-
more and a buileiin columnist.

For Ramblings anytime, checkout at
http://www.columbia.edu/-rb^7/ram-
blings.htm and leave a note for Rena-
ta!



by kiryn haslinger

Carlos wanted to be my intercambio. I
was sititng on a park bench reading when
he came and sat beside me, striking up a
conversation. I was at first alarmed that
someone I had never met was talking to
me. I really just wanted to read, but he
was perfectly nice and so I answered his
questions. I told him I was from New York
City and he asked me what it was like
there. I said that in New York, "No se
habla a extranjeros" (in English, "You
don't talk to strangers.") Apparently you
do in Seville. It is common to have an
intercambio. The word means "inter-
change" and it signifies meeting someone
who is a native speaker of whatever lan-
guage you want to learn and talking—half
the time in your native language and half
the time in his or hers. It's a safe way to
meet new people and to teach (and learn)
about different cultures while practicing

my

with carlos.

new language skills. There are signs post-
ed all around the city (the same way sub-
lets and furniture sales abound in Morn-
ingside Heights) advertising the phone
numbers of people who want a friend with
whom to speak English, Spanish, French,
Italian, or another language.

My problem is that I have a mental
block against speaking Spanish
if I know my companion
speaks English, which
on this day was only
compounded by the
fact that Carlos's
English was better
than my Spanish. I am
also a paranoid New Yorker
who can't go for coffee with a per-
son I hardly know without holding tightly
onto the strap of my bag. I think this
makes me a bad traveler but a good
tourist. Americans are targeted by theives
here, and already a quarter of the stu-
dents on my program have been
robbed—two at gunpoint. Seville is not so
safe that I should let go of my bag over
coffee.

Sometimes I think my paranoia would
be good for other American tourists to
have, but I must admit it can also be debil-
itating. I was invited to travel to Morocco
this weekend but declined with the hon-
est excuse that I don't want to be sold into
the slave trade. Call me crazy, but I have

heard many stories (from both Americans
and Spaniards) of tourists being captured
in Morocco and being sold further south
to carry out the remainder of their lives as
enslaved prostitutes Meanwhile, my
friends are living it up in Africa, laughing
at me.

Besides, there are plenty of other loca-
tions nearby Seville to explore and expe-
rience. Last week I took a day trip to a
small town called Arecena where there
was very little except the ruins of an old
Arab castle and underground caverns.
Exploring las Grutas, as the caverns were
called, was an incredible opportunity. 1
love rocks, and while the Museum of Nat-
ural History offers an amazing display of
minerals and geodes, it does not allow
you to walk, practically unrestricted,

through caves where you can
see and feel stalagtites

and stalagmites sever-

intercom bio al thousand years
• • i • *?• v%j• • ifcsivs old It was beautifui_

I also had the
• • • opportunity to go to

Granada over the week-
end Granada is another

city in Andalucia, much smaller
than Seville It is located in a valley amidst
the Sierra Nevada mountain range, sur-
rounded by beautiful scenery. Up one of
these mountains is an old Arab palace
called la Alhambra converted for the
Spanish monarchy after the Catholics
reconquered Spain from Arab occupation
in 1492. It is filled with Mooiish architec-
ture and beautiful courtyards, gardens
and cypress tree mazes. It was absolute-
ly breathtaking, and I'd love to go back.

And hey, maybe Carlos will come with
me next time

Kyrin Haslinger is a Barnard junior and bul-

letin columnist

whatcha doin7 next monday, 7:30pm?

come to the weekly bulletin meeting, write an
article, share a story idea, or give us some feedback.
dinner at 7:30, meeting at 8pm. 128 IL Mclntosh. call x42119 for more info.
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by Rebecca Krevos/cy

Everyone is talking about it. Every
now and then we catch glimpses of
them exchanging secret handshakes as
they pass each other in the tunnels. We
all want in, yet no one seems to have
figured out how to enter into the elite
establishment. Water jogging is the
new rage of Barnard College.
One could say that Barnard girls have
always had an avid interest in exercis-
ing. Sure, there are the
occasional Tae Bo-ers
working up a sweat in the
lounges of the quad. We
often hear the giris in the
back of the classroom com-
plain about their "excruci-
ating" erg workouts in that
that so-called sport,
"crew." We open up the
Columbia Daily Spectator
and find the weekly "Ath-
lete of the Week" articles,
but we all know the truth. These social
activities, we'll call them, cannot be
considered sports. There is only one
activity that may truly be considered a
sport, and that is obviously water jog-
ging.
As of now, very limited information has
been made available on the sport and
its participants. Allegedly, five Barnard
women have been making frequent
trips to the Barnard pool and taking
part in the aforementioned activity.
Rumor has it that they give borrowed
ID's to the pool lifeguards in the hopes
of keeping their identities hush. They
then proceed to take the inconspicu-

ously hanging Styrofoam belts from
the wall and strap them tightly around
their waists. V/ith that done, they slide
into the pool, splashing as little as pos-
sible, for keeping the water still is part
of the fine art of water jogging. Prior to
the actual jogging, the girls snap on
their swim caps, adjust their goggles,
and take a few deep yogatic breaths.
On the third breath, they commence.

All of the water joggers have their
own style of jogging, however there are

a few techniques that are distinct to
the sport. To effectively stride
through the water, one must lean for-
ward at a forty-five degree angle and
be sure to move the legs up in down,
not in a circular motion (that would be
cheating). Most importantly, water jog-
gers must be sure not to get distracted
by the cheering audiences that sneak
in the pool area to catch some of the
excitement of the practices.

The few spectators who are lucky-
enough to catch a few minutes of these
infamous and apparently very rigorous
practices are quickly ushered out of

the pool area. The water joggers are
adamant about maintaining an environ-
ment conducive to complete concen-
tration.

Most Barnard girls are not ashamed
to admit that they want to get in on a
piece of the action. We all want to
become a part of the water jogging
team. Currently, it does not look as
though the team will be holding try-
outs anytime soon, but that is no rea-
son for us to get discouraged. Barnard

girls should start a
water jogging team of
their own! Turn those
Tae Bo videos off,
quit all of those "var-
sity" teams, put the
spectator down, and
get motivated! Find a
few friends, and get
in the pool.

Remember to
keep in mind that
water jogging is not a

race. It is sport, more importantly an
art. Water joggers do not get in the
pool, and splash around with each
other. There is no yelling of "Marco
Polo" during one of their practices.

It is a rare occasion when Barnard
women are united by such a powerful
cause. The cause is not only unifying,
but it is will also rejuvenate the hearts
and souls of the Barnard student body.
Do not let the few elitist water joggers
intimidate you with their secret hand-
shakes. Find a near-by body of water
and jump in!

Rebecca Krevosky is a Barnard first year.
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letterstotheeditor
We here at the bulletin received immense amounts of feedbqck to the March 7th piece, "/Misadventures in •
Hartem.VThe following letters are reflective,, although nqt exhaustive, of the feedback received. The bulletin
% f̂||̂ e '̂̂

Dearest, most honored editors of the Barnard Bulletin,

Thank you for printing the excellent, informed piece of
jou i alism by Jain Epstein ("Misadventures in Harlem: Why
I Stay in Morningside Heights") that appeared in last week's
issue of the Barnard Bulletin. It has served to strengthen my
beliefs in a proposal that 1 have long considered presenting
to the powers that be at Columbia University advocating the
construction of an immense wall, several stories high,
around the entire Columbia-Barnard campus. It is essential
to the academic experience that students at our fine institu-
tion be sequestered from the real world as effectively as
possible. Contact with minority communities is especially
dangerous for those of us perfecting our fragile, flowering
intellects. Although Columbia has made admirable efforts
towards such an end in the past (e.g. the nicely enclosed
castle-like design of the main campus, the attempted con-
struction of the gym in Morningside Park in 1968, etc.), I feel
that Ms. Epstein has nicely demonstrated how crucial the
erecting of the aforementioned wall is at this point in time,
with the world of poverty and dark skin encroaching ever
more dangerously and prominently on our academic fron-
tiers. Perhaps, to accommodate individuals such as Ms.
Epstein, Columbia could dig a tunnel, or perhaps contract a
helicopter service, to make feasible continued access to
areas such as Chelsea and SoHo. Although, in the short
term, such tunnel or landing pad construction would actu-
ally bring minorities onto the campus in frighteningly large
numbers, in the long run it would be in the best interest of
the students, and during the construction perhaps blind-
folds could be distributed. It would also be essential to build
within the confines of the proposed wall a Western Union
branch, since it would be a shame to have a slovenly check-
cashing office, frequented by people who, incredibly
enough, do not possess even BACHELOR'S degrees, stand in
the way of receiving our daddies' money.

My Sincere Thanks,
Charlie Homans
CC'03

I found the March 7th piece "misadventures in harlem" an
unfounded and intolerant portrait of a neighborhood the
author clearly knows nothing about. Before offering it, the
author should have taken a moment to remember that many
people, including a number of her fellow students I expect,
have lived, worked, and gone to school in Harlem for many
years. I am sorry for her frightening encounter but hardly
think it sufficient evidence to conclude that Harlem is the jun-
gle she implies. I had nearly the same experience on West End
Avenue last week.

Even in its discussion of street names, "misadventures in
harlem" tells more about the close-mindedness of its per-
spective than about the neighborhood the author claims to
have explored. The comparison of St. Nicholas and Lenox
Avenues to the "standard" street progression of central Man-
hattan is a classic instance of judging a foreign place by one's
own, wholly inapplicable, standards. If what is "standard" is
defined by what we know, then we are doomed to find the
unfamiliar substandard or irregular — Florence or Paris as
much so as Harlem. As to the recommendation that readers
"stay in Morningside Heights," confining our activities to the
neighborhoods in which we are comfortable is a superb way
of ensuring that the fearful and self-satisfied ignorance
demonstrated by "misadventures in harlem" is perpetuated.

Alexandra McRae
Barnard Student

Get real, Morningside Heights is in HARLEM, (Harlem
begins on 96th Street from river to river) the ONLY reason
for the differentiation is so that families of Columbia and
Barnard students don't deal with the reality that their chil-
dren are going to school in Harlem. Sorry to wake people
up, you're all in Harlem, this Morningside Heights hype is
for purposes of advertising and to appease a comfort level
that is essentially based upon RACISM and stereotypes Pity
on Columbia for being guilty and part of a great LIE.

Ron Johnson

Opinions expressed in the commentary section are the sentiments of the author

and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the bulletin or barnard college.

All members of the barnard community are encouraged to write for the section

and should contact Isa Loundon, commentary editor, at iloundon@hotmail.com.



"Untold Stories"
Columbia University

CC « BC » SEAS

March 24
"Untold Stories"
An opportunity to make public the private stories of women's iives
5:00 pm
The Sundial, College Walk
Sponsored by Free Art and the Women's Hrcory Month Committee

March 25
Women's Ways of Leadership Conference
Through large-group discussion, small-group brainstorming and self-reflective exercises, participants will explore the purposes,
practices and issues of women's leadership, The retreat will focus on sharing personal experiences, identifying areas of concern and
generating suggestions for ways to support and transform women's leadership.
Alfred Letner Hall
U:00am-4:00pm
Sponsored by Student Development & Activities Leadership Programming and the Women's History Month Committee

March 26
Btucnotcs and Butterflies; Thoughts on "The" Black Singing Voice
A lecture by Professor Farah J. Griffin, with Robert G, O'Meally responding. Features a live perfo-maceby Bernice Johnson-Reagan
8-00 pm
St. Paul's Chapel
Sponsored by the Institute for Research on Women and Gender and the Center for Jazz Studies at Columbia University

March 26 •
Consciousness Raising Group: "Your Personal Heroine"
Participants are encouraged to speak about the women that are significant in their lives.
8:00 pm
203 Barnard Hall
Sponsored by the Barnard/Columbia Chapter of NOW

March 27
"Shoes and Chinese Women's History"
A lecture by Professor Dorothy Ko
6:30 pm
Sulzberger Parlor, Barnard Hall
Sponsored by the Barnard Center for Research on Women

March 28
Wednesday Music Series
12.00pm
Macintosh Lower Level
Sponsored by College Activities Office and Women's History Month Committee

March 28
A Showcase of Women's Talents
Women's History Month Closing Reception
6:00 pm-8:00 pm
Sulzberger Parior, Third Floor, Barnard Hail
Sponsored by Women's History Month Committee and College Activities

March 28
Women in Entrepreneur-ship Panel
A panel discussion with women from various Silicon Alley businesses
7:00 pm
Jed D. Satow Room, LemerHall
Sponsored by CORE, the Columbia Organization of Rising Entrepreneurs

March 29
A Lecture with James McBrid«
A lecture with the author of The Color Of Water: A Black Man's Tribute to his \¥h;l? Mother
7 00 pm
Jed D. Satow Room. Lemer Hall
Sponsored by the Program Board


